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1> At the beginning of the series, how many children does the Ragnar Lothbrok 

have? 
 

   a. 2 
   b. O 

   c. 5 

   d. 6 
 

 
2> Who builds the ship for the trip west? 

 
   a. Floki 

   b. Arne 
   c. Tortsein 

   d. Rollo 
 

 
3> When the Vikings sail west, where do they land? 

 
   a. Ireland 

   b. Wales 
   c. England 

   d. Scotland 
 

 
4> Whom does the Ragnar Lothbrok take as a slave? 

 
   a. A bard 

   b. A priest 
   c. A jester 

   d. A knight 
 

 
5> Who is tortured on the show Vikings? 
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   a. One Eye 

   b. Bjorn 

   c. Vladmir 
   d. Rollo 

 
 

6> At the beginning of the first season, what is the name of the Lothbrok's lord? 
 

   a. King Aelle 
   b. Earl Haraldson 

   c. Gerald McCarthy 
   d. Earl Borg 

 
 

7> Who plays the character of Lothbrok on the TV show Vikings? 
 

   a. George Blagden 
   b. Clive Staden 

   c. Donal Logue 
   d. Travis Fimmel 

 
 

8> On the show, Vikings, what is the punishment for murder? 
 

   a. Death 
   b. Imprisoned in a small cage 

   c. A fine 
   d. Exile 

 
 

9> Where is most of the TV show Vikings filmed? 
 

   a. America 
   b. Canada 

   c. Russia 
   d. Ireland 

 
 

10> The TV show Vikings was a joint venture between Ireland and which nation? 
 

   a. England 
   b. Australia 

   c. America 
   d. Canada 

 
 



11> When the Earl is killed, who is also killed? 

 

   a. His bodyguard 
   b.  His wife 

   c. A slave girl 
   d. His dog 

 
 

12> Who is the English King that swears vengeance against Lothbrok? 
 

   a. King Alle 
   b. King Edward 

   c. King Charles 
   d. King Richard 

 
 

13> What does Lothbrok demand as payment for the King's brother? 
 

   a. 40 slaves 
   b. 2000 pounds of gold and silver 

   c. 500 pounds of gold 
   d. 1000 pounds of silver and 10 slaves 

 
 

14> During episode seven, which Viking is baptised? 
 

   a. Floki 
   b. Rollo 

   c. Knut 
   d. One Eye 

 
 

15> Who kills Knut, on the TV show Vikings? 
 

   a. Rollo 
   b. Ragnar 

   c. The Priest 
   d. Lagertha 

 
 

16> Why is Knut killed on the TV show Vikings? 
 

   a. He kills another Viking 
   b. He is a spy 

   c. He is caught stealing 
   d. He tries to rape a woman 



 

 

17> What tool helps Lothbrok to navigate the seas? 
 

   a. The stars 
   b. A magnet 

   c. A sunstone 
   d. A compass  

 
 

18> What is given to each Viking to show fealty to his lord? 
 

   a. A ring 
   b. A dagger 

   c. An arm band 
   d. They are branded 

 
 

19> What is the name of the village on the TV show Vikings? 
 

   a. Crosby 
   b. Selby 

   c. Kattegat 
   d. Oadby 

 
 

20> On the show Vikings, who marries the Earl's daughter? 
 

   a. Leif 
   b. Floki 

   c. Thyri 
   d. Eric 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



Answers:  

 

1> 2 - Ragnar has a son and a daughter.  
2> Floki - Floki lives in a remote place where he is able to build the ship in secret.  

3> England - The Vikings land in Northumbria.  
4> A priest - The priest is able to speak the Viking's language.  

5> Rollo - Rollo is tortured to gain information about his brother.  
6> Earl Haraldson - Until his death, Earl Haraldson is the leader of the village.  

7> Travis Fimmel - All of these actors listed play characters on the show.  
8> Death - In the first season, one of the Vikings is judged guilty of this crime 

and is killed.   
9> Ireland - A few scenes have been filmed in Norway.  

10> Canada - The show was produced by Octagon Films and Take 5 Productions.  
11> A slave girl - The girl is supposed to serve him in the afterlife.  

12> King Alle - Lothbrok kills the King's brother.  
13> 2000 pounds of gold and silver - The payment is made, but only after Ragnar 

defeats the King's men.  
14> Rollo - Rollo is baptised while they are in England.  

15> Lagertha - Lagertha is Ragnar's wife.  
16> He tries to rape a woman - Knut was a spy for the Earl but he is killed while 

on a raid.  
17> A sunstone - This new tool, along with a device similar to a sundial, enables 

the men to sail west.  
18> An arm band - All of the Viking raiders wear these bands.  

19> Kattegat - The village is where the Earl lives.  
20> Thyri - Thyri is a rich Swede. 
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